Getting to Ulm

The following airports are close to Ulm:

- **Stuttgart Airport (STR)**, can be reached within 100 min by public transport, 18 million passengers per year, non-stop-flights to many European cities and North America
- **Frankfurt Airport (FRA)**, can be reached non-stop within 130 min by public transport (Germany’s largest airport)
- **Munich Airport (MUC)**, can be reached within 140 min by public transport (Germany’s second largest airport)

Germany has a very good train system run by Deutsche Bahn. Connections could be checked and online tickets could easily be bought via www.bahn.de.

City Map

Getting to the conference venue

The conference will run in lecture theatre 2.059 in building N27. Building N27 can be found on Google maps (search for „Forschungsgebäude N27, Ulm“) of Ulm University and on the campus map.

There is a bus stop called „Botanischer Garten“ in front of the building N27 connecting it directly via buses with the city centre.

**From the city centre to the conference venue / building N27:**
From the bus station „Theater“ you should take bus line number 3 towards „Wissenschaftsstadt“ or „Science Park II“ and leave the bus at „Botanischer Garten“.

**From the conference venue / building N27 to the city centre:**
From the bus stop „Botanischer Garten“ you should take bus line number 3 towards „Wiblingen“ and leave the bus at „Theater“.

Further information can be found in the city map showing all bus lines.